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Altoona* illEattiunan
TW3lllB—sl ificifcrian joidd advance

$2,00 whack eat paid %advance, and $3,00 whoa

net paidWoe the ogOba.tioi of kb. year.
--------

TIONOIIABOUT TOWKAND COUNTY

Baum us a gobbler, somebody, for Christ-

mas.
--a--

Thursday will ha Thanksgiving

Court lisstevery wait attentlO: this

week. The Nestletode caws:elites s good
deal of totals/IL

Braata3lo his reeelyed another lot of

new goods at reduced prices. They are

going off like hot cakes. Call and aria him.

----The Centre county ail is avrofttable
institution. Of the examinee recently con-

fined there awaiting. trial at this term of
coat, all but oneor two have esoepeti. It

should either be made secure or a new one
erected.

11'.:1

Tea NEW of Megrb. Grailue &

iliokion, on Allegany greet, in the old Ora-
ting reeldents, le now in full blast, and they

are manufanturing delicious bread, rusks,

&0., They will be prepared to ,supply any
demandareoon se they get their atore'room
in order. °ire them a oall. .

Etsais or finaitt.—Two hundred and four

head of sheep will be sold at public sale at
Caleb Way's, near Sturmstown, in Half-

'noon valley, on Monday next at 11 o'clock.
They will be sold in lots of tin. The en-
tire stook consists of 64 lambs, 6f welhers,
72 ewes sad two bucks. Thou:Mks J. Moore

is the seller. Those wanting to buy shoo%
had better attend.,

Now PICITUZZ ref-

erence to ouradvertising columns it will be
seen that Mir. C. A. Glenn has purchased
Itte-rhotograpir-ear-of-Mr. nylorochere-
he is now prepared to take pictures in the

best style of the art.- Mr. Glenn's pictMes
were awarded the premium at the State
Fair at Williamsport,, which is a high reo-
murnendation of his skill as an artist, Call
and see him.

==l

usicAt. fi u" orr
Durst, formerly of this county, but now a

resident of hlolis toznship, Carroll county,
Missouri, raised offr lon roes of ground or

about one sixteenth of an acre, keenly-Jive
Lush,.ls of potatota; which would be equal to

four hundred bushels per acre. The potatoes
were dug from the ground on the 18th and
19th of October last. So sayb Peter Surat,

whit helped to dig the same. This is the
largest yield of potatoes we hive ever
heard of. Can any of our Centre county
farmers beat it

I=l

is oui issue of last week we stisted)the
combined weight of Mr. and Mrs. Leathers.
of Mechanicsville, in this County, to be co,

ver GOO pounds, and several of our friends
expressed incredulity. The fact is, as we
have since been informed, by one well ;p3-

quninted with the parties, their Weight is
over seven hundred. Instead of I. 262
pcbnds, as we,stated last week, Mr. Lentil-
era weighs over 270 pounds, and Lie wife
942. This Is evenmore wonderful than be-
fore. Such corpulency has never been
heard of in this part of the country, at
least in our recollection.

I=l

THIS 04110 r of the Mimintown True Dem-
ocrat having finished "skinning" John J.
Patterson, of that place,his ,4sturned his at-
tention to After custome and hauls him
over the coals in the following manner :

"Levi ilyere, the overgrown beast ofa
Postmaster at Thomsontown, was in gown
last Friday, scolding as, calling the ()Actin'

of his own town liars and anything but
honest men, conferreing his ignorance, and
making ati ass of himself generally. If he
had sufficient soundness in his carcass to
Mild it together, we woad give him a de-
lightful skinning."

That's what we call pretty plain talk:'.
'What's the peiee jof cow-hides In your toW3_,l
Mr. Editor

I=l
Annixrsu TO TIEN Baa.—Op Tuesday

last our young. and talented Nand, John
P. Mitchell, esq., was admitted to the bar

title place, having passed a highly cred-
itable examination before a: committee,cep-
posed of Messers McManus, Blanchard and
Furst. The committee speak in the highest
terms of Mr. Mitchell's abilities and proph-
esy fur him .a brilliant future as a lawyer,
Mr. Mitchell hit; labored hard as s, student,
and his early admission as a member of
tbe bar is a fitting reward *phis-energy
and perseverance.

We hope our poet friend will now rest on
his laurels for a brief period, and, by way
of recreation, give the public some more of

whiCh, in days not
long since gone by, made his muse a wel-
come guest' in every household. Ittwill do
him good to expand his soul in poetry once
more, and will clear his brain of the dust,
of thomusty law. books he has been peru-
sing -for so long. Here's our Sir, John,
and may-your future be as glorious as.your
present Is bright andpromising.

We take great pleasure in chronicling
the mimes or another of our personal
friends, with whom we were intimately
associated in the halcyon hours ofour boy-
hood's days, hirrNorman M. Hoover. Mr.
Hoover was admitted to the bar on the same

dyy with Mr. Mitchell, having)," like him,
passed an examination4that was very ored-
itable to hit5,....01r. Hoover's oomnsittse Was

composed of Messrs° Beaver, Ytoum , and
110Y, who speak of him in a retry flattering

manner. Mr. Hoover and Mr. Mitchell
were students' on the same Office—that of
Orris & Alexander---and the fact that they
were both admitted on the same day and
with such honorable oommondations from
their committees, 1s creditable to those gen-
tlemen as well as to the youngmen theni-
selves. Like Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Hoover was
a hard student, and has won his way into
his present place in theprofeesion‘hy the.
force of his own indomitable energy. He
is a young gentleman ofstrict Integrity and
his moral „worth is beyond question.. We
predict for him a most successful future.
Now, Norman, hatig ou_your 'Wee.

TH1r&ITIIIIHIrelf DAT '
seem/ our comments in the WATCHMAN
of two weeks ago, is regard to the meat
market in Bellefonte, and our animadver-
sions upon the conduct of the Messrs.
Lints as meat sellers, gave immense Offense
to those hxdividnalr. We hardli expected
that they wouldfeel pleased with the,article,
but had no Idea that it -would cut so deeply
se to throw MOM into such a perfect burr'.
cane of passion as is exhibited in the bil-
lingsgate attack which they make upon us
in last weeks issue of the Central, Press.
Judging lizaut-lapguage they make use of,
one might very naturally - infer that these
men had, at one period or their liver, been
inmates of a penitentiary or a mad-house.
Probably, if the truth were kuowu, it might
be even worse. Everybody can see that
"damned rascal" is printed 'ln their faces
as plainly as the eyes in a toad's head, stud
from what we have heard, moral leprousy
covets their souls as thickly as apote on a
leopartEl hide.'

These men say the reason why we made
such an unfortunate (for them) expose of
their coiduct,•as butchers, wasbecause they
refused to trust us to meat. This irertionis Bluntly untrue,— and if the. pUblic desire
to know the real state of the case they can
inform themselves by rending our card,
which—by the courtesy of its editors—we,
this week publish in the Central Press, in
order that the contradiction of the Mkt may
go forth to the public through the same col-
umns in which it was propagated.

JI our readers will carefully glance over
the article published by the Press, to which
the signature of the Messrs. Loeb is ap-
pended, and for the insertion of which they
paid eigAl cents a line,they will see that not
one of the charges we made against them
is denied. On the contrary, they are all
set aside with the trembling haste of one
who is anxious to get rid of an unpleasant
subject by ignoring it altogether. To cover
their confusion they fire at no a battery of
vile epithets, which, tor.low vulgarity, are
exactly on a par withahe despicable char-
acters nf...AfasenntirerdbutzuL_ - They es.,ade.
the charges by saying that if they were to
deny them we would only mare others, and
they would nor& get done =kink denials,
and so forth.

Well, this is probably true. We have
other charges to make against them—char-
gee, too, which they would probably not like

o see in print. -Thereare those inThiri
community who have been witnesses of
some of their dirty practices, and who are
willing to swear to facts whioh would be
rather damaging to whatever little reputa-
tion the Messrs. Loeb may have for selling
wholesome meat. Thefre are sad stories
afloat in this community in regaid to .the
predilection which certain Initchers have
for making sausages out of anything and
everything else than sausage meat; of their
penchant for mixing a certain vulgar article
(which shall be nameless here) with their s
liver-wort ; of their propensity to cheat
children who are scat to their shop for
meat, and of their immense love. for (tattle

that have been killed by locomotives. We say
these stories are rife in this community, and
it is.possible we be may called upon to elabo-
rate them. This we donot wish to do. We
may, however, be forced to this alternative,
unless certain parties mend their manners.

As far as we are coneertied personally,
we have but little interest in this meat mat-

ter. And for the hard names which these
men call us we don't care o fig. As the
nigger said when the jackass kicked him,
we 'consider the source," knowicg that the
oaths of these fellows,would hardly.be ta-
kin in a court of justice. One thing, how-
ever is certain : these Loebs have "skinned"
this commujaity about long enough. They
sucked in knavery wtth their first, breath,

our have practiced it ever since they were
cube. They are a couple of "Shylooks,"
bound togothet by the tie of personal in-
terest, and, like their infamous prototype
in the butcher business, will exact the
"pound of fiesh,"'no matter what may be
the conitqactioe. They are a yoke of
miserly, selfish vagabonds, as rapacious a
pair of scoundrels an the goodLord ever lot
live in a decent communilSid utterly
unworthy of the confidence o tronage of
the public.• When. Mr. Brown accepts the
two hundred dollah "which they offered him
to quit the business, in older thbt they
might monopolize the whole castes' and
put beef and pork up to whatever -prices
might best please them, this people will
probably learn, to their sorrow, the true

character of these grasping, greedy knaves,
and will regr?t that they wer eolliouraged
in their midst the growth of the vampyres
who are.aow sucking the last drop of blood
from those whose necessities compel them
to submit to the depleting operation.

In order that there may be no misappre-
hension as to theresponsibility of the above
remarks, we put our name to them, hoping
that we may not again be obliged to paddle
in such a dirty puddle as the characters of
these butcher-brothers.

Joe W.
Pro. tem. editor of "Watchman."

OIL IN MIFFLIN.—We bad the pleasure
of taking by the hand on Friday last our
old friend, Copt. Geo. M. Kepler, onL of the
few lucky individuals from this reek 'o
woods, w'ho have engaged in "ile" business.
Mr.Kepler has just returned from Mifflin
county, where he has made arrangements
to sink a well, in search of the "greasy
fluid." In the part he intends operating in
—Decaturo township,—he tells uq, that the
surface indications, exceed any they ever
leas on the ceNbrated Hyde and Egbort
farm on oil creek—a farm which perhaps
has yielded more oil, than any other of like
extent in the Vowing.° region—and that he
has every ,prospect, notwithstanding the
evil prognostication of creikers'and doubt-
ers, or striking a good *ell.. We hope he
and.the persona interested%ith him, may
not be disappointed, but if they are, it will
be theft's( well ever locate 4 by George that
has failed to produce. oil. Out of sixteen
located and sunk under his direction, du-
ring the past two years not one has failed
being good paying wells, and one—the Co-
quett,—one of the largest ever 'struck in
the oil ow= • .

•

—We are'informed by Mr. Allison that
a deer was shot in Howard borough one day
Met week. It must (hare been very much
bewildered to have wandered so near to a
Hi:talon as that.

DIED.

I GOBI,: TO BR AO AKOo.L•—Lilly tell, daughter
At Johlithan and Siman Hess, on Sunday morn-
ing NSioruDer,plgth instant, aged 1 year, 7
months and 12 days.

Darling Lilly followed her little brother, ne
little over bno your ago, both haring become

victims to that unmerciful disease, dyptheris.
A bud was nipped on earth to blossom in Heav-

en. The sun eat on living Lilly on Saturday
evening,hut rove upon her, to set no more for-
ever, as brother and sister clapped the glad
bands of recognition in that blissful shore from
whence no traveller ever returned. There the
sun never ceases to shine. There the little
shining ones have already united their infant
voices in "singing unto the Lord." Truly they

could exclaim, while sealing the battlements of

taven, "I mount, I fly
• 0 Grave! whore is thy victory?

01)eathr where is thy sting:"

And now those little angel' oan look down
from higtest Heaven and see two childless,
mourning parents, and omit from the tomb,

"Father, meet us ! Mother, meet eel" and in-

stead of being two families—one on earth and
one in Heaven—let us =eke one everlasting

family at @Mrs right hand, whore parting is
known no more. TrnlY can it, be said, "foe
,Lilly to dies, was gain,"

I=ll
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WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do you want Whiskers or hioustaollbs7 Our

Grecian Compound will force them to grow on he
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald hoods, in
six weeks. Price $l,OO. Sent by snail anywhere,
closely scaled, on receipt of price. Address
WADNER dc CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.

' feb 17 ly

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER, van essay of
Warning and Instruction for_young meoz-pub-
llshed by the Bowan! Association, and sent free
of charge in sealed envelopes. A41111.0118 Dr. J.
SKILLIN HOUGHT.OX, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. feb lily

The Mason's: Cabinet
'Organs, forty different styles adapted to sa-
cred and secular music, for $BO to $6OO esch.—
TBIRTY-FIVE GOLD or SILVER MEDALS,
or,other first premiums awarded them. Illus-
trated Catalogues free. Address, MASON
HAMLIN, BOSTON, or MASON BROTGERS,
Now Yuan. -14.0-33- y. '

EBO.-Sokrigitle,-B*III ,FMIXIIO-A -21- 0-43ATA- 11R11-.-
treated w,litBl the utmost success 'bir -Di. J.
ISAACS, VBB iot and Aurist, formerly of Ley-
den, Holland; No. 510 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from the most reliablstom cea,in
the city and country may be seen at hie ffice.
The medical faculty-are invited to moo pony
their patients, as ho has no secrete in prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted Mout
pain. No cLarge male for examination.

July 24. ly. 4

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
SCRATCH ! SCILATCII ! SCR CII

Wheaton!' Ointment will cure the oh in 48
hours. Also cures salt rheum, ukere, chaining,

and all eruptions of the skin. Pries 60 cents.
Fin. sale by all Druggists.

By sending 80 cents to Weeks A Potter, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington etreeteDoaton, Mass,
it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, toany part of the United Atates.n."oct 57, 'B6-81n.

• r'.HAPRINES4 OR N. SLR]
'TVA? re !run orrarrgivi.

All nervous sufferers afflicted pith sperms-
torrtra, seminal emissions, loss or power, Int-
_potence Ac. caused by self abuse, sexual exces-
ses and impure conneetlons, can balls the meats
of self cure furnished them, by addresslngrwith
stamp.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS, P. O. Box 2853.
apr 11 ly

_

litAildelpkia; Pa.

A CARD TO INALIDS.—A Oleroman,
while residing In South Miseries is a mitWosiary,
discovered a cafe and simple remedy for the
Cure of Netrousikpakness, Early Decay,

of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought du by
baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers
have been already mired by this noble remedy.
Pronfpted by a desire to benefit tbe afflicted and
Unfortunate, I will send thafteeips form:sparing
and using this medicine, In a seeded envelope,
to any one who need. it, Fres of Margo: •

Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself. Address .101111Plt T.
tion p, Bible House, New 'forkCity. ry71.15

LADIES FANCY FURS
• AT
01IN FAREIRA'S
Old ketattlltthed

'UR MANUFAC-
TORY.

to. 713 ARCII St,
Above. Seventh,
?RILADELI?IIIA,I

have now in eterliit
my own Importa-

nt and Manufae-
ire, one of the Inv-
est and m Jet basal- !
it selection pf

FANCY FURS;
For Ladles and Children's wear. in the city
Also a Ana assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and
Collars.
I am enabled to dispose ofmy goods at very

reasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit
a call from my friends of Centre county and vi-
cinity.

Remember tjse name, numberand street.
lIN FAREIRA,

718 Arch St., above 7th, south side, Philadelphia.
Ws- I have no partner, nor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia.
Oet.lB 'Bfr-4m.

MUSICAL ITISTRIIMBIITEL
The undersigned vary respeotfullyinforms the

publio, and especially lovers ofmusic, that hav-
ing obtained from the manufacturer din sole,
aggeeoo flat the

SON'S PIANOS, MASON A
RAMLIN'S CABINET OROANN ANA

OARMART, NEEDHAM & CO'S
MELODEONS,

lie is/prepared t ‘o /deliver to persons wishing
good llostrUments the above at Philadelphia and
New llork retail imioiee'Circulars sent promptly upon application, with
any additional information chaired.

N. 11.—Every 'instruntent is. warranted /orfive ydoro.
B. M. MESE,febl'fit . Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.

HELMSOLD'S
FLUID. EXTRACT DUCHU

For Non•Retention or Incontinence of Urine,
Irritation, !adenomalon or Ulceration of the
Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrote
Oland, Stone in the Flidder, Caleulas, t/rarri
or Brick Dust, Deposit, and all Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Ind Dropsical Swellings.

H E'LM BOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT 81TC,111.1
FOR WEAKNESSES ARISING FROM EX-

CESSES OR INDISCRETION.

The Cob -siltation once affected with Organic
Weakness, re.quires the aid of medicine to
Irangthon and invigorate the system, which

lielmbele's Extract Euchn invariably dons. If
no treatmentbe inbmitted to, Consumption or
Insanity ensues.

HELMBOLD"S
FLUID EXTRA,CT BUCIfU

rn alreetionniiti females, is -nnequnled
hfriny otlier p" on, as in Chlonnsig or lie-
tention, Irregularities, painfulness or suppres-
sion of custonisiot °mentions, Ulcerated or'
dehirrue state oflhe Uterus, .Leueorrtuna, and
ell coulplaintalniAdent to the 6°4, whether aria-,
ing,frmn habits of dissipation, imprndencies, or
in the Decline Of Change in

HELMDOLD•'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIIJ0

IMDROVED ROSE,WASII

Will radically exterminate from the system dis-
eoaos of Urinary Organs arising from ilabifs of
Dissipation of fifth. s:rpinse, 6, Ito ireirryc
1,1 Jut. cold no exposer.; CoMplelely ofporbc.

those en/qv/son( and Amur? ',II* /111,44 r rt.
%petit. I. Ott curing all them, unpleas-

ant and dangerous diseases.

USE

HELMBOLD'B
PLUiD EXRRACT BUCIIU

In all eases ofthe Urinary Orgamt, whelher ex-
iting in male or female, from whatever mum
oiiginating, and no matter ofhow long standing.
It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in
in its action, and more strengthening than ady
of the preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those antrering from Broken-down orDelicate
Constitutions, procure the remedy at om7z.

Thereader meet be aware that howevereli; ht
attack of the ahote discaser, it is

certain to affect the bodily health, mental pow-
ers, and happiness, and that of hie posterity.
Our flesh and blood arc supported, from These
sources.

PIITSICIANS, PLEASE
.

NOTICE

We make noseeret of:the ingredients. HELM-
B01.1)11 .F.I.UID EXTRACT BUCIII7 is com-
posed of Bache, Cubebsand Juniper Berries, se-
lected with great care, and prepared in vacno
by 11. T. 11EI.M.BOLD, Druggist and Chemist,
of sixteen yeaCs' experience iu the city of Phu.
dolphia. and which is now 'preesribed by the
most eminent physicians, has been admitted to
ore in the United States Army, and is also in
nary general use in State Hospitals and pnblio
Sanitary Institutions throughout the land.

• BUCHU.

(Frans Dispensary of the United Mateo.)

DIOSMA cRFUTA. strenu LEAVES

Propertles.—T'heir odor is strong, difrn
site, and somewhat aromatic their.tawles bit
terish, and analogous to initit.

Medical Properties and
arc gently sthjiulaiii:wifk a peon-

liar leniency to the L'rinory Organs, producing
diuresis, and like other similar medicines, exci-
ting diaphoresis, when circumstances labor this
mode of action.

They are given in complaints of the Urinary
Organs, ones as linseed, Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra, Disease of the Prostnite, and Reten-
tion or Incontinence of Urine,from a loss of tone
in the parts concerned in its inattention. The
remedy has also been recommended in Dyspep-
sia, Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Afections,
nnlrDropsy.

Extract Burlin is used by persons
from tAic ages of 18 to 25, and from to 55, or
in dui derfirm or change of fife; of era Confine-
ment or Labor Pains; Deal netting in children.

' ,Tver - Dr. Keys7 te. .Phystelaii
of over thirty years' ex fence, and a graduate
of the Jefferson Medic 'ollege and of the Uni-
versity of Medicind and Surgery of Philadel-
phia.

MB. H. T. HEINBOLD
)ear Sir.—ln regard to the question oka

cis as to inycipuzion about Buebs, I would lily
that I have used and sold the article in casinos
forms for the past thirty years. Ido not think
there is any form or preparation of it I have
not used or known to be used, in the Cartons
diseases %here such medicate agent would be
indicated. You are aware, as well int myself,
that it has been_Extensively employed in the va-
rious diseases orthe bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired in my judgemptwarranted by the facts.

I have neon end need, an before stated, every
form of litteAu—the powdered leaves, the simple
decoction, Linoture, fluid extracts—and I am
not cognizant of any preparation of that plant
at all equal to yours. Twelve years' experience
ought, I think, to give me the right to Judge of
its merits, and without prejudice or partiality, I
git a yours precedence over all others. Ido not
value a thing aseurding to its hulk, if I did,
other Roches would dbt-do yours. hut I hold to
the doetrinintliat bulk Spri quantity do not make
up value—cf they did, a copper cent would be
\worth more than a gold dollar.

-I Inane ynur foflMeffeet—em,.patfirrito.-
I have cured with it, and have poen crated with
it,mure diseased of the bladder and kidneys than
I hare e'er been cured with any other 'Ductal,
or any other proprietary compound of whatever
name.

Plespoctfully, yours, &c.,

OEO. 11. KEYSER, N. D.,

140 WOOD STREET; PITT3IIISIIOII,Auglust 11, 1865. •

ASK FOR I.ILLIIBOLJA FbOiDCERTRACF iii/CRO

Aar- Direct lettars td

DRUG AND CRBMICAL, WANNHOUSE,

No, 694 Broadrray, Now York,

MELUDOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

Ea\ !OP South Tenth Street, Below Chestaut,
Philadelphia.

1.,
Sold by Drningisbi tiferywhere.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS,
.4.14'FOR JIRLYBOLPS.

TAME NO OVNLIL
Octl3

Xlibg '
.

P . MUSIC STORE,
CORNER MAIN -YD WILL SIa Fru.

LOCKftAVEN, PA

T. I'. ItYNDF,II PI,E.V!!;10
in announcing to the riiis.ns o 1 centre 111,11that his mask- stiaie i. new

IN srccEsgrtiL orLaAitbN
and that ha itravarcd to ruintdi than a.-ItMusical Instruments

OF "ErrilY prscitirroly,
On the most favarvil.le lilies. lie t4ket portion-ler pleeoure in ealliti;.; the nttent/un of the peo-ple to the tuperiur wialitiettuf this catobra.,t

cmcKEnlNa's PUNOB,

Theta Pianos have unirersally taken the Nitpremium over ell others wherever they herebeen brought hi competition, They Woe onlyto ho seen and heard to be 'Waited, a, theirmanufacturers hare succeeded so fully 1e..01.111-bluing in them those indispensable qualifies 4ahegood piano, vb., brilliancy, power, depth, andt

OECIAN LIKE RICIINASE OB TONE
•-

• •which it almili.itelylndiapaisable la an hub.-meat for necompanyLpg the ♦ales. nay are/also celebrated for

STANDING IN TUNE
•

This quality is always desitabile, bat It isespecially St) to persons living In the coaesiy,where it is not convenient to gat lirsifeseionaltuners but seldom.

ItYNDES.rKEEPS A SUPPLY
of other Pianos. When ho tnftirms the plm.lothat he keeps the celebrated

lIAINES BROTHER'S PIANOS,

it is unneressary ty soy a word in eozormenda-lion of theta, Wthe. reputation of the Eros isalone suffonent. •

RYNDEIL ItESPECTFULLY ANNOUNC
that he hu received the

SOLE AGENCY
or Central and Western Pennsylvania el dme
Patent Inflated Iron lidus and roams
BOARDMAN & GRAY PIANOS

These Planes Vary In prioe from throe hun-dred and's.% outy-tire dolhirs to asses hundreddollars, and are all warranted to eye parfait
satisfaetion.

PARLOR ORG-ANS

fleeing received the SOLE AIikNCT fur theCentred Yertiele ui Powasylvpa:464 Like
TREAT & DAYIti l '

PARLOR 0110 ANS .i.Nb
IMPROVED MELODEON,.

onithled to offer thenirte the publin wt re-diteud rates. Thu Pitrkir Organs ara gottowApin the west durable and atiractice rra
trarrtuitod to give

PERFECT seTiSFACTIOS,
and are Hold ten to fifteen percent, eheaper glumthose of any other Bret-elan manufacturer. Weinvite a etnriparison of them with those of anyother maker with reference to en the aaanatielqualities of a good Instrument, vit., Quality olTone, Power of Tone, Promptness of Aotion.Capacity for Variety of Expreesion 'en&liwirebut not least, solidity and durability ur 001242n-otion.

These Organs Imp >ln ihed in &Hermit styles
;

to suit the tastes and pockets of pen:Lasers,being )n

Plain Black Walnut eases 1 '

Carved Black Walnut Cases I
Plain Oak Cases I

PoNaiad Oak Owns I
Plain Chestnut Cases!

Fancy Chesthut Cases!
Plain Rosewood Cases, and

Fancy Rosewood Cases!

ItYNDER KEEP 3

also a large supply of the catobratod
MONITOR 01W1N9,

CABINET ORGANS,

CILEYNEY'S HICELSIOIt 0110ASS
•)1014CII27NNY'll

TEMPERED REED MBLODHOXPA.

Itylipt,R IS PRIAMARDr
1.9 Finnish PLINOS
the United States, diutild nottc,notprefer others "

than those ho keeps on bend. .

'1SYNDER ,
. ..

WILL ALWAYS
be supplied with an assortment of

17AINkS BRO'S. PIAIVOS,
CgICKEMING".9 PIANOS,

BOARAMA 21"4 OR4rs pi,A.yos
AND

POU,Rlij .PIANOS.
nreteful fortho larga.patronage already be..mowed Ir. sad itaxions te sectsan thepeople with * stover therntay desire he theline of good instruments, ho has 'sande spesdelarriagcnsesta with the following celebratedfactors-to Sit ordnirfor their Plancelt spas, sadat theis,prke. risy

WS, B. BRADBURY,

STEINWAY 4 SONS,

GEORGESTEFS. s VOlt, Sri*Cifand au.
-

•

RYNDRIK MPS
GUITARS. f .•14:/AiIrTZR.litfp; •

a fact scary Ain*vilittanouglatiOnt'ingßAYin Rinds Store. CelAami two MIL Primikli•eat free. • Fab. litilyl-066(-4,7.

Bellefonte Pubflo Schools. ••

7-&-LLIPONTR, EA.,
Nov. 27,1865.MESSRS. EDITORS: The third month of

the schob I term closed on Friday, the 17th
inst. Many persons have asked for infer-
frition concerning the condition pf the
Reboots, 'but, owing to pressing demands
upon my time, I have not been, heretofore,
fully prepared to answer as I wished. I
believe a report of the schools at thepres-
ent time would prove .acceptabie.to all who,
are at all late:4110 in them and therefore
askspace in your paper to offertratntement.
The schools opened Aug. 28, and have eV
twined to numbers and sustained a percen-
tage of attendance largely in excess of the
last session at the 'same period ; so large
that the 'township pupils were neoesseily
removed. I have introduced, opened 'and
brought into use. a series ofRegisters 1111
tended to contain every item of interest re-
lating to the sch'ools., From these I beg
leave to offer a tabular statement, with the
hope that it may prove an answer to all and
at the same time induee all to cultivate a
greater interest in the Intellectual welfare
of the young,

ReFeentsge of Punctuality.— F 3 F-4 I
Per. °att. sick'

Per et. attend. for quarter... 1212r2l2'
Per cent. ofattendance ad me I '4 I 2' I 2 2

Average Age

ElleFemalePupile.......u.

Melo Pupils

Teacher'

=EI

There are in the schools six pupils defini-
tive in bearing;-12•Alefeotive ln speech, and

u dukalva la s ght. •

Thereare 85 orphans by loss of father or
mother, or both.

Mean temperature,—record taken at 9 a.

ni., and at 2 p. m.,-63 degrees ; extreme 88
and 44.

Whole number of pupils in November,
1864, was 179. Whole number at present
is 228.

The schools are its clean and healthful
condition ;—a surprising fact when it is
known that there are no means of ventila-
tion, other than throwing open windows
and doors. The school furniture is not at
all what it should be; and of apparatus
for illustrations, there are but few pieces.

The number ofvisitors is increasing, yet
there arco to few ; and visits bvmetnbers of
the board, are of rare occurrence ; a major-
ity not having been in the schools as visi-
tors, more than once sines; the school began;
They are, however, doing much for their
constituents and would do more if they felt
sure of active co/operation on the,part of
the people.

A new feature, I hope a beneficial one,
will soon be tested in the form of a visiting
and examining committee.

Much good is expected dived and indi-
rect, through ;their interest os "school

In behalf of the teachers and their char-
ges, I tender a cordial invitation to all
friends of education to aid us in building
up schools that shall:speak loudly and well
for the community.

I. T. WOODS
l'rinapal.

Tne Loron,—The cold and changeable weath
er tells terribly on those who have week and
diseased lungs. Many are suffering at this time
with affections of the throat and lunge. Bron-
chitis is becoming a very commoa affliction.
Those who aro predispoeed to Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis, &c., should avoid the night air
There are many preperations recommended for
these diseases, but there is not a doubt but that
Dr. Striekland's Mellifluous Cough Balsam is
the best remedy. We have known it to effect
cubes in thii wont cases of Coughs, Colds Bron-
hitis, Asthma, and primary cams of Consump-
tion.

I=l=l
DIARRIPEA AND DYSENTNRY.—A sure reme-

dy for the worst cues of acute or chronic
Diarrhoea and Dysentery is DerStricklan's An-
ti-Cholera 111 ture--thousande have bean cured
by it—our Government uses it in the hospitals.
It has cured many of our soldiers after all other
moans have failed, in fact we have enough proof
of the efficacy of this valuable preparation of
astringents, absorbents, stimulants and carmin-
atives to advise every one df our 'readers to get
a bottle.and ha, ait in readiness, and to those
who suffer to,try it directly. Sold by Druggists
everywhere.. Ask fur Dr. Strlckland's Anti-
Cholera Mixture. 2O—ly

'MAREIV,D.

On Tuesday, Novianber 286b.r by Rev:.W. J.
Gibson, D. D., Mr. James Allison, of Clinton
county, to Miss Elizabeth McDowell, of Marion
townsbip,•Contro county, Pa. • _

men."

]uRichmond, Indiana, on the I9th ultimo,
NV. Magee A. L. Brandt, aged *9rods.

The ditlfearred lady was a daughter of Charles
Larrimer, esq„ formerly of this county, who
settled In the West about the year 1835. Al-
though personally unaermodnted with her, we
hivebeard her igintene ofas one of those beauti-
ful characters that sometimes make the world
better for their having lived In It. Her 'wildsras ever open to the peer and unfortunate a-
round her, and possessing ample ratans, she
gave freely to all who needed her charity, ex.
eat ing no reward but the approval of her own
conscience, and the smile of Him who has said,
"In as meek arrie have done it unto oneooftheleast of these mj brothers, ye have dogeit Onto
me." She was a dovotod w ife and mother, o'
Christian, in the true senarLefthe word, an or-
nament to society, and a model worthy of Imi-
tatiornby all who esteem virtu/Hind • , orth
as the brightest gems in the casket of Jew•
tbnt composes a true woman's heart.

Living, she was loved by ay—dead, her niem-
cry will be cherished forever., May she sleep
in' peace. J. W. F.

In North MIIIIIOII, on thelOth Instant, An-
nie R. daughter of 11. and Mary L. Reif-
snyder, in her 3d year.

Gone to thy rest., our Annie
Gone le thy dreamless bed,

Gentle iNd undefiled,
With blessings ea tiiy head.

Fresh 'lmes in thy hand,
, Beds. en thy
Waste from this d'earfalland,

Where flowers so qublly fado

Berm thy bout might learn.
In waywardness to stray,

elleforeAhl feet eoiald turn,
TheBark and downward way

Ere ski might wound the breast,
Orsorrow wake the tear,

Rise to thy home ofreel,
\ In you celestial sphere.

Because thy 'mils was falo,
Thy lip and eye ao bright,

Because thy cradle cnro •
lVaa such a fond delight.

Shall love with weak embrace,
Thine upward Hight detain ?

No! etc thy blotted place
Mug-the angel train.

The BellefenteArket,_
Corrected Wee/ay by Hoffer & /Cater, Mbitb Sit

The following tro - the quotations up.to 4
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
wont to prose: -

White Wheat, per bushel $2 15
Ked Wheat, per bushel
Ilya, per bushelShellac( eorn, per bushel
J.larley, per bushel
Buckwheat, per bushr9,gloversced, per bushel
Potatoes, per bushel..
Eggs, per dozen
Lard, per pound....
Bacon, per pounds..—..

........ .
Pork, per pound -

Tallow, per pound
Butter, per pound
Rags, per pound
Ground Plaster, per ton

..... 2 00

..... 65
.....

-75@$1
75

I 0)

, , 16 00

IRON CITY COM6II4II,CIA.L, COLLEGE.
AND

NATIONAL TELIiGIS,APR INSTITUTE.
F. W. Jemittrin,
J. C. SMITD, A. M.; Principals.
ALex. COWLRY,

Kra CollegeUuildiny Coe, Penn & St. ClairSt.
Seeottd " " Oild Fellow'. Ibtildirly, sth St.
Third " " No.. 20 nod 28 St. (Nair St.
AIDDtAI.B FOR TER WRO. 11Ni:rut] Nor. 25,1865
P L Speck, Flushing, Belmont Co, 0.
D Laeghman, Red Bank Furnace,Armstrong Co.
II 11 lingg, Now Philadelphia, Tue. Co, 0.
C Nauman, Clinton, Sungmit Co, 0.
J N Elvers, Cass, Ventage a.
II M Dougan, Washington, Co,Vaal). Co, Pa.
A L Somers, Cuyahoga Falls, Summit Co, 0.
J C Fullerton, Mt Jackson, Lawrence Co, Pa.
A W lrwinotrroyo, Elk Co, Pa.
C L Cotton, Indianapolis, Marion Co, Ind.

L Sibley Creighton,, Guernsey Co; 0.
W S McDoilrell, Mt Panic!, Franklin Co, Pa.
II Beek, jneNittany, Centre Co, Pa.'
Jlt Bee., "

T B Frew, Iffeadvtile, Crawford Cot Pa.
A W Gordon, " 41

J II Weltmer, Congress, Wwne CC, 0.
J E Warner, 41 1 It

Clifford, Ligonier; Westmorland Co, Pa.
J It &ma, Athens, Athens Co, 0.
F B Smith, Bridgeport, Bel. Co, 0.
11 E Waddc, Elm Grove, Ohio Co, West Va.

W McCullough, "Rooming Valley, Crnwrd Co.
E W Ilarroun,

, R M Slaps, Elate Lick, Armstrong Co, Pa.
J7 -Clifton, Washburn, GrantCo, Wis.
S I) Rainey, Blair Co. Pa.
0 S Curet, Eldersvilie, Wash. Co, Pa.

For terms , end information concerning the
College, addiess.

Jnenons, SMITH It COlirmsrp
, Pittsburgh, a.

--- NEW-A

NEW FIRM! NEW (100DS!: AND NSW
PRICES !!!

THOR RATES RUBBED OUILI

GOODS AT OLD FASHION E D PRICTSI
HOPPER & KELLER,

(Fermc.ly Unfree-ILA)
Would respectfully inform the world and the
rest ofmankind, the) they haVajurt opened out,

and are daily receiving a large

STOCIC. OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
which they are offering at the vory lewest.ntar-

het price.

DRY GOODS!
Consisting of tho latest styles of

110IIRED AND PLAIN ALPACAS,
PIOCRICD AND-PLAIN ALL WOOL DI LAINDS,

SHEPHERD PLAIDS,
BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER. SILKS,
IRISH POP I. I NA,

WHITE GOODS,
White Counterpanes,

Linon and Cotton Shootings,
Chocks,

U 10gluns,
Tledticks,

Flannels, <to.,
Shepherd Plaid Ba!morale,

Black Cloth,
Caeaimeree,

Valvoline,
Corduroy,

KenstuckeY Jeans,
Drill,,

Ladies Cloaking,
Plain Colors,

Middlesex Cloths,
Ropellauto,and

PLAIDS OF VARIOUS coLoTti.
GENTLEMEN'S WE R:
A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinettes

and Vesting, all kinds and prices, which will be
sold cheap. We bare constantly on hand a

large and well selected stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,-----

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL,

HA LT, I.c
Which we will dirpose of at the very lowest

leash prices.
All kinds of country produce taken in esehlir

for gouda, ind the highest market prices allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel sat isfled that we can suit your TASTES
as well as your ru RP ES.

Bellefonte, Sept. 8, '65-Iy. •

628. "OWN ItISACIW"SoPf1 12180-61 1STIt'f7
aro ;getten up exprosoly to moot tho panto of
YIRST CI.ABB TRAMS.

They embrace a complotn assortment of ALt.
the new and nrsineaba Styles, Sires, and
Length, for Ladies, Missed, and Children, and
are superior to all others asps In point ofSym-
metry, Finish, and Durability; being made of
the finest tempered English steel springs—with
Linen finished cowing, and having all the me-
tallic fastenings immovably secured, by improv-
ed machinery. They retain their shape and
elasticity to the last, and are warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

Also. constantly in receip of full lines of
nod Eastern Made SKIRTS, at 'Jery low
Prices. Skirts made to order, altered and re-
paired. Wholesale and retail, at Manufactory
and Sales Room.

No 628 Arch &mat, above,6tb, Philadelphia,
561/3- Terms cash. Ono price only I
stag '65-4urtici.

ARITHMETIC OF CONSIIMPTION.—Two
thin shoes 'hake oneadd ; tV:Veolds

'
one attack

of bronchitis; two attacks of bronohitisit, one
eoffin.

All of the abet* diseases eau be AVOIDED
by the timely use of Sellers' Imperial Cough
zyrnp—arare and speedy remedy for .Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough

bold everywhere. June23, 1865--ly.

ItHEIINIATISSI AND NEURALUIA.—Nn-
maroon remedies for these oomplaints have
been brought before the public, and pied with
varying emecemt, as they generally contain smile
curative qualities. But unfortunately for the
afflicted, they are of little efficiency. For often
they only 'modify diseases, and do little towards
perfecting a radical cure. But diet/rest Inter-
hat Remedy, Johnion's R. Compound, effectual.-
ly banishes the disceaso from the system. ItA'
beyond a doubt the serene and most :speedy

remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia. (lout, &c.
ever Afed. It has gained the patronage an,
favor of persons of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. Itis a priceless remedy
to thole afflicted. Bold by Druggists eiery-
where. Juno 23, 1363.-4.

' REYES' AMBROSIA FOR THE RAM-

Mho Original and Genuine Ambrosia•• is pro-
.l pared by J. AbLesr 'Hamelin,and is the best
hair dressing and preservative tiow.in use. It
stops tjto hair fulling out. causes it to grow
thick and long, and prevents it from turning
prematurely grey. It hradicatea daiittruflr
oloansos, beautifies, and renders the .hair soft,
glossy, and curly. Buy it, try it, and be con-
vinced. Don't be put off with a spurious arti-
cle. Ask for Rehires' Ambrosia, and take no
other. For sale by druggists and dealers in
fenev'goods everywhere.

Price 7.5 cents per bottle—Viper dozen. Adsdress REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT, 62 Ful-
ton Street, New York City. 0ct.13'65-4m

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN RAIR
RENEWER hoe proved itself to ho the

most perfect preparation for the hair over offer-
ad to the public.

It is a ‘egetablo eoniponna, and contains no
injurious propertiee whot,ver.

IT WILL REISTORIiI GRAY HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR:

It will keep 'the hair from fallingout.
Itqiggnses the scalp and mal,,e,ilthe hair soft,

histlenis'and silken.
It Is a 4plendid hair drejilpg.
No person, old or voyntr. fail to olteA.
IT ItECOMAI-till\ltED•A Ur.ED BY

ENICAL Artllolll'l'l.
prylr- Ask for If all'g Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Reoet4or, and take no Other. ' . •
• R. P. 11A1 T. k CO,

• Nassau, N. IL, Proprietors.
For isle by all druggists. atig 15 '65 Gm

MEDICINAL•

13

MUSICAL 131411tIV3ilnS,

Schools


